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From NYT and USA Today Bestselling Author L. WIlder comes book five in the SatanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

Fury Series, a standalone MC romance.SmokeyYou canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t fight fate, especially when it

brings you a girl like MJ Thompson. She wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t just beautiful. No, she was so much more

than that. She was smart with a smile full of magic and curves that drove me to distraction. I wanted

her, but there was a catch: She was the lawyer handling my fatherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s will. And as if that

wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t enough, her dad was a cop.I shouldÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve known better than to get mixed up

with a girl like her, but I just couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t resist. I wanted to feel her body pressed against mine.

I wanted to hear her call my name while she was wrapped in my arms, so I ignored my instincts. I

made her mine. After one night, she had me, heart and soul. Every ounce of doubt, every second

thought, vanished. Life was good. I had my woman by my side. The clubÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s new pipeline

was moving forward, and I was coming to terms with my past. Then, without warning, it all fell apart.

I lost her. She skipped town, leaving only a note and a lot of unanswered questions. I thought I had

to let her go, but she had a secret. After discovering what she was hiding, there was nothing I

wouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t do to have her back in my arms.Sometimes the road takes you on an unexpected

turn, and you end up exactly where youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re meant to be. **Smokey is book five in the

SatanÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Fury MC, but it is considered a standalone romance. This book is intended for

readers 18 and older due to violence and explicit language.
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When a chance encounter brings Smokey and lawyer MJ Thompson together in a restaurant

parking lot as a result of MJ having locked herself out of her car the attraction sizzles between them.

Both write off the sparks only to be thrown together because MJ is the lawyer handling Smokey's

father's will. As Smokey and MJ spend time together they stop fighting their desire only to find that

hurdles come in all shapes and sizes.L. Wilder handles relationship struggles like a pro and her

characters are always better and stronger for it in the end. Smokey is no exception to this writer's

use of suspense as a means to test the limits of love and give readers a few sharp curves during

their reading journey. This couple was intense and Smokey's alpha male complimented MJ's

determination and drive without stifling each other. With lots of communication falters these

characters were managed well by this author's talented writing. L. Wilder's consuming and sincere

romance style will have readers succumbing to the allure of Smokey even as they leave themselves

open to letting her next leading man enter their hearts.*I was given an advanced copy. All opinions

expressed are my own.**While part of a series this work can be read as a stand alone.*

The book starts with a heart pounding tearful scene which sets the stage for Marley and Smokey's

lives. I thought Stitch was protective but Smokey beats him by a mile. Marley has spent her life

running and trying to hide and all those years Smokey was there. This is a great love story about a

broken little boy who grew into a very broken man. Love Smokey!

I have enjoyed the whole Satan's Fury MC series, but must admit that Smokey is my favorite of the

series so far! I even love the cover photo - that compelling look you just want to be directed at

you!Smokey, aka Evan Abrams meets Marley Jo Thompson in the parking lot at the local diner

when everything was closing down. Her car was broken down, and she emptied the contents of her

purse on the pavement, and was swearing a blue streak when Smokey got to her. His first look at

her took him completely by surprise as she was dressed really classy, and was absolutely stunning.

He ended up giving her a ride home on the back of his bike, and realized how much he enjoyed

having her snuggled in behind him.Smokey's father passed away, and he didn't know it until Marley



went to his childhood home as her father's lawyer. She needed to give Smokey and his sister

Shelby the copies of the will, and 2 letters she had for Smokey too. It was a surprise when she saw

who Smokey really was, and his surprise to find out from MJ that his Dad had died. There were a lot

of hard feelings between Smokey and his father. Smokey and Shelby were born late in life to

parent's that were so fixated on the apple orchard that they had no time for their kids. Smokey finally

got fed up with it, and he left, joining the Satan's Fury MC much to his father's dismay and disgust.

The rift between them opened wider, and no matter how hard Smokey tried he could not get his

father to accept the life choice he made with the MC. Smokey's Mom became ill, and her illness was

made worse with the falling out between her son and husband.MJ and Smokey seemed to get

closer and closer, but when her father, the county sheriff found out he shoved a folder of violently

murdered victim pictures in front of her, and told her he was sending her to her aunt's house until

she got over this thing with the criminal from the MC. If Marley didn't do as her father asked he

threatened to get Smokey sent to jail, and all the MC members as well. He'd close that club one way

or another. Marley was heartbroken, but did what her father asked rather than risk Smokey or the

MC members going to jail.Smokey was devastated when Marley just up and left with just a vague

letter of why she was leaving. Smokey tries to find her, but her brother won't tell him anything, her

aunt won't tell him anything, and Marley thinks he never even bothered to try and find her. She

missed him so much, and her aunt tried to get her to move on, go back to work, but that was not

what Marley wanted at all.Smokey and Shelby decided to do what they could with their parent's

home, and the apple orchard. They relied heavily on their father's foreman, and his son to keep

things running when Smokey couldn't be there. Shelby had two children, and a car salesman for a

husband that had no idea how to run an apple orchard. Smokey moved into the house, and decided

to have one the MC brothers do some renovations on the house and barn. It was something he and

Marley had talked about, but then she left.This couple has some serious hurdles to overcome, but

Smokey finds out why and who were behind her father's suspension, and he tries to help Marley's

father from going to prison himself. Marley is determined to be with Smokey now no matter

what.Smokey, MJ and Shelby make the apple orchard business something they know their parents

would be proud of. Smokey and MJ deserve their happy ending!The was such a great MC read for

me! Can't wait for more from this MC and L. Wilder!!!

Smokey is the fifth book in Wilder's Satan's Fury MC series. It's oh so good. Smokey is sexy,

beautiful and oh so Charming. He has his badass side as well which makes him irresistible. MJ his

leading lady is beautiful, smart and confident. This is my favorite Satan Fury's couple.Wilder has



written a beautiful story and I was hooked from beginning to end.If you haven't read Smokey I

suggest you give it a go. Smokey can be read as a standalone but I suggest starting from the

beginning with Maverick to get a better understanding of characters and storyline. Happy Reading

Holy hell Smokey! This book is filled with twists and turns, and it leaves you guessing for a while! I

loved the suspense in this book. Smokey is no dummy though! He fights for what he wants! MJ is a

strong woman that believes she is doing the right thing. She soon finds out that it wasn't right at all.

One of my favorites!!! A must read! Can't wait to read the next in the series!

Holy hell Smokey!!!This book is filled with twists and turns, and it leaves you guessing for a while! I

loved the suspense in this book. Smokey is no dummy though! He fights for what he wants! MJ is a

strong woman that believes she is doing the right thing. She soon finds out that it wasn't right at

all.One of my favorites!!! A must read!!!

I love this series its been amazing all of the books i so cant wait to read more of this series. Its got

everything youd want in it romance, hard core alpha males that watch after whats theres, and the

why they treat there soul mates is something every women would want. The way the authour has

the characters interactingnwith each other pulls you in and makes you feel lije your apart of that

family, and what ever happens in the books good or bad will pull at yoiur heart strings.

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€™Ã‚Å“ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€™Ã‚Å“ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€™Ã‚Å“ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€™Ã‚Å“

I'm writing this some time after I finished the book. this is usually one of my go to series for books

but honestly this book wasn't even remotely memorable to me. It was a very fast read and writing

this today I barely remember it other than it was kind of a generic love story. Kinda insta love. I don't

know. MJ is a lawyer with no backbone Smokey is Smokey.
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